
oath -0332 bound, curse, {oath}, under, 

  

oath -3727 {oath}, oaths, 

  

oath -3728 {oath}, 

  

oaths -3727 oath, {oaths}, 

  

obed -5601 {obed}, 

  

obedience -5218 {obedience}, obedient, obeying, 

  

obedience -5293 made, {obedience}, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, 

subject, subjection, submit, submitting, under, 

  

obedient -5218 obedience, {obedient}, obeying, 

  

obedient -5219 hearken, {obedient}, obey, obeyed, 

  

obedient -5255 {obedient}, 

  

obedient -5293 made, obedience, {obedient}, put, subdue, subdued, 

subject, subjection, submit, submitting, under, 

  

obey -0544 believed, believeth, disobedient, {obey}, unbelieving, 

  

obey -1036 drown, {obey}, 

  

obey -3980 hearkened, magistrates, {obey}, 

  

obey -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, 

{obey}, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, 

trusted, waxing, yield, 

  

obey -5219 hearken, obedient, {obey}, obeyed, 

  

obeyed -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, 

made, obey, {obeyed}, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, 

trust, trusted, waxing, yield, 

  

obeyed -5219 hearken, obedient, obey, {obeyed}, 

  

obeying -5218 obedience, obedient, {obeying}, 

  

object -2723 accuse, accused, accuser, accusers, accuseth, {object}, 

  

observe 

  

observe -3906 {observe},watched, 

  

observe -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, {observe}, preserved, 

reserve, reserved, watched, watching, 
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observe -5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, {observe}, observed, saved, 

ware, 

 

  

observed -4933 {observed}, preserved, 

  

observed -5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, {observed}, saved, 

ware, 

  

obtain -1653 compassion, mercy, {obtain}, obtained, pity, received, 

through, 

 

  

obtain -2013 {obtain}, obtained, 

  

obtain -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, 

found, {obtain}, overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh, 

  

obtain -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, {obtain}, receive, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

  

obtain -4047 {obtain}, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, 

saving, 

  

obtain -5177 chance, enjoy, little, {obtain}, obtained, refresh, special, 

  

obtained -1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, {obtained}, pity, received, 

through, 

  

obtained -2013 obtain, {obtained}, 

  

obtained -2174 comfort, {obtained}, 

  

obtained -2816 heir, heirs, inherit, inherited, {obtained}, 

  

obtained -2820 inheritance, {obtained}, 

  

obtained -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, 

kept, {obtained}, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

obtained -2932 {obtained}, possess, purchased, 

  

obtained -2975 cast, lots, {obtained}, 

  

obtained -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, {obtained}, 

record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, testifying, 

testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

obtained -5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, {obtained}, refresh, 

special, 
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obtaining -4047 obtain, {obtaining}, peculiar, possession, purchased, 

saving, 

  

occasion -0874 {occasion}, 

  

occasion -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, {occasion}, 

reason, though, through, throughout, within, 

  

occasion -4625 {occasion}, offence, offences, offend, 

stumbling,stumblingblock, 

  

occupation -5078 art, craft, {occupation}, 

  

occupied -4043 about, go, {occupied}, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, 

walketh, walking, 

  

occupieth -0378 fill, fulfil, fulfilled, {occupieth}, supplied, supply, 

  

odour -3744 {odour}, savour, 

  

odours -2368 incense, {odours}, 

  

off -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, 

frustrate, nothing, {off}, reject, rejecteth, 

  

off -0554 {off}, put, spoiled, 

  

off -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, {off}, on, 

since, space, 

  

off -0595 away, {off}, put, putting, 

  

off -0609 cut, {off}, 

  

off -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, {off}, put, putting, 

  

off -0660 {off}, shook, 

  

off -0851 away, cut, {off}, smote, take, 

  

off -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, {off}, on, over, reason, since, 

through, 

  

off -1562 {off}, stripped, took, unclothed, 

  

off -1581 cut, down, hewn, hindered, {off}, 

  

off -1601 away, cast, faileth, fall, fallen, falleth, fell, {off}, 

  

off -1621 {off}, shake, shook, 

  

off -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, loosing, 

melt, {off}, put, unloose, 
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off -3112 afar, far, good, {off}, way, 

  

off -4048 {off},rent, 

  

off -4496 abroad, cast, down, {off}, scattered, 

  

offence -0266 {offence}, sin, sins, 

  

offence -0677 none, {offence}, void, without, 

  

offence -4349 {offence}, 

  

offence -4625 occasion, {offence}, offences, offend, stumbling, 

stumblingblock, 

  

offences -3900 fault, {offences}, sins, trespasses, 

  

offences -4625 occasion, offence, {offences}, offend, stumbling, 

stumblingblock, 

  

offend -4417 fall, {offend}, 

  

offend -4624 make, {offend}, offended, 

  

offend -4625 occasion, offence, offences, {offend}, stumbling, 

stumblingblock, 

  

offended -0264 faults, {offended}, sin, sinned, sinneth, trespass, 

  

offended -4624 make, offend, {offended}, 

  

offender -0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, injured, {offender}, unjust, 

wrong, wronged, 

  

offer -0399 bare, bear, bringeth, leadeth, {offer}, offered, 

  

offer -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, 

gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, 

minister, {offer}, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 

yield, yielded, 

  

offer -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, {offer}, offered, offering, 

presented, put, 

  

offered -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, 

led, loosed, loosing, {offered}, sail, sailed, set, 

  

offered -0399 bare, bear, bringeth, leadeth, offer, {offered}, 

  

offered -1494 idol, idols, {offered}, sacrifice, sacrificed, 

  

offered -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, {offered}, offering, 

presented, put, 
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offered -4689 {offered}, ready, 

  

offering -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, 

{offering}, presented, put, 

  

offering -4376 {offering}, offerings, 

  

offerings -3646 burnt, {offerings}, whole, 

  

offerings -4376 offering, {offerings}, 

  

office -1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, 

{office}, serve, served, used, 

  

office -1984 bishop, bishoprick, {office}, visitation, 

  

office -2405 {office}, priesthood, 

  

officer -5257 minister, ministers, {officer}, officers, servants, 

  

officers -5257 minister, ministers, officer, {officers}, servants, 

  

offscouring -4067 {offscouring}, 

  

offspring -1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, 

kindred, kinds, nation, {offspring}, stock, 

  

oft -3740 {oft}, often, 

  

oft -4178 {oft}, often, oftentimes,ofttimes, 

  

oft -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, 

much, {oft}, sore, straitly, 

  

oft -4212 how, {oft}, often, 

  

oft -4435 {oft}, 

  

often -3740 oft, {often}, 

  

often -4178 oft, {often}, oftentimes, ofttimes, 

  

often -4212 how, oft, {often}, 

  

often -4437 {often}, oftener, 

  

oftener -4437 often, {oftener}, 

  

oftentimes -4178 oft, often, {oftentimes}, ofttimes, 

  

ofttimes -4178 oft, often, oftentimes, {ofttimes}, 

  

oil -1637 {oil}, 
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ointment -3464 {ointment}, ointments, 

  

ointments -3464 ointment, {ointments}, 

  

old -0744 {old}, time, 

  

old -1088 {old}, 

  

old -1095 {old}, waxeth, 

  

old -1126 {old}, wives, 

  

old -1332 {old}, two, years, 

  

old -1541 hundred, {old}, years, 

  

old -1597 {old}, time, 

  

old -3819 ago, long, {old}, past, time, while, 

  

old -3820 {old}, 

  

old -3822 decayeth, made, {old}, wax, 

  

old -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, {old}, once, some, 

sometime, sometimes, time, times, when, 

  

old -4245 elder, elders, eldest, {old}, 

  

old -5550 long, {old}, season, seasons, space, time, times, while, 

  

olive -1636 berries, {olive}, olives, 

  

olives -1636 berries, olive, {olives}, 

  

olivet -1638 {olivet}, 

  

omega -5598 {omega},terrible, 

  

omitted -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, 

forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, 

{omitted}, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded, 

  

omnipotent -3841 almighty, {omnipotent}, 

  

on -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off, {on}, 

since, space, 

  

on -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, 

looked, looketh, {on}, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, 

seest, seeth, sight, 

  

on -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, 

end, insomuch, into, {on}, so, throughout, till, took, toward, until, 
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on -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, {on}, over, reason, since, 

through, 

  

on -1677 account, {on}, put, 

  

on -1716 {on}, spit, 

  

on -1720 breathed, {on}, 

  

on -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, 

into, {on}, over, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, 

wholly, within, 

  

on -1745 {on}, putting, 

  

on -1746 arrayed, clothed, had, having, {on}, put, putting, 

  

on -1760 {on}, think, thought, 

  

on -1782 hence, {on}, side, 

  

on -1883 above, {on}, over, than, 

  

on -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, 

beside, charge, days, into, long, {on}, over, space, through, throughout, 

time, touching, toward, under, 

  

on -1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, {on}, putteth, stretched, thereon, 

thought, 

  

on -1913 {on}, set, 

  

on -1936 laying, {on}, putting, 

  

on -1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, {on}, surname, 

surnamed, 

  

on -1945 imposed, laid, lay, {on}, thereon, 

  

on -1949 caught, hold, lay, {on}, took, 

  

on -1968 fallen, fell, lying, {on}, pressed, 

  

on -2007 add, laded, laid, lay, {on}, put, putting, set, 

  

on -2510 fastened, {on}, 

  

on -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, {on}, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 
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on -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, {on}, so, this, thus, 

what, wise, 

  

on -3979 afoot, foot, {on}, 

  

on -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, 

concerning, estate, how, manner, {on}, over, pertaining, state, touching, 

  

on -4016 about, arrayed, cast, clothed, {on}, put, 

  

on -4060 about, bestow, hedged, {on}, put, set, 

  

on -4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing, give, {on}, 

stedfastly, wait, waited, 

  

on -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, {on}, over, stead, than, 

toward, very, 

  

on -5265 bind, {on}, shod, 

  

on -5311 exalted, height, high, {on}, 

  

on -5476 ground, {on}, 

  

once -0530 {once}, 

  

once -2178 all, at, {once}, 

  

once -3366 much, neither, nor, {once}, so, 

  

once -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, {once}, some, 

sometime, sometimes, time, times, when, 

  

one -0240 another, each, mutual, {one}, other, themselves, together, 

yourselves, 

  

one -0243 another, more, {one}, other, others, otherwise, some, 

  

one -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, {one}, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

one -0848 here, himself, nothing, {one}, own, themselves, 

  

one -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, {one}, ourselves, own, 

selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

one -1515 again, {one}, peace, quietness, rest, 

  

one -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, {one}, only, other, 

particular, several, some, thing, whether, 

  

one -2087 another, else, next, {one}, other, others, strange, 
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one -3303 even, indeed, {one}, partly, so, then, truly, verily, 

  

one -3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, 

{one}, or, without, 

  

one -3391 first, {one}, 

  

one -3442 eye, {one}, 

  

one -3661 accord, {one}, 

  

one -3675 mind, {one}, 

  

one -3739 another, because, {one}, other, others, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, 

whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, 

whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

  

one -4861 accord, {one}, 

  

one -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, {one}, 

ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, 

who, whomsoever, whose, 

  

onesimus -3682 {onesimus}, 

  

onesiphorus -3683 {onesiphorus}, 

  

only -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, {only}, other, 

particular, several, some, thing, whether, 

  

only -3439 begotten, {only}, 

  

only -3440 alone, {only}, 

  

only -3441 alone, {only}, themselves, 

  

open -0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, 

leadeth, led, {open}, 

  

open -0343 away, {open}, untaken, 

  

open -0455 {open}, opened, openeth, 

  

open -0457 {open}, 

  

open -3856 example, make, {open}, publick, put, shame, 

  

open -4271 beforehand, evident, manifest, {open}, 

  

opened -0455 open, {opened}, openeth, 

  

opened -1272 {opened},opening, 
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opened -4977 broken, divided, {opened}, rend, rent, 

  

opened -5136 {opened}, 

  

openeth -0455 open, opened, {openeth}, 

  

opening -1272 opened, {opening}, 

  

openly -1219 common, {openly}, publickly, 

  

openly -1717 {openly}, 

  

openly -3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, {openly}, 

plainly, plainness, preached, 

  

openly -5318 abroad, known, manifest, {openly}, outward, outwardly, 

spread, 

 

  

openly -5320 evidently, {openly}, 

  

operation -1753 effectual, {operation}, strong, working, 

  

operations -1755 {operations}, working, 

  

opportunity -0170 lacked, {opportunity}, 

  

opportunity -2120 {opportunity}, 

  

opportunity -2540 always, convenient, {opportunity}, season, seasons, 

time, times, 

  

oppose -0475 {oppose}, 

  

opposed -0498 {opposed}, resist, resisteth, 

  

opposeth -0480 adversaries, adversary, contrary, {opposeth}, 

  

oppositions -0477 {oppositions}, 

  

oppress -2616 {oppress}, oppressed, 

  

oppressed -2616 oppress, {oppressed}, 

  

oppressed -2669 {oppressed}, vexed, 

  

or -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, 

{or}, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet, 

  

or -1535 entereth, if, {or}, whether, 

  

or -2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, {or}, rather, save, than, 

what, yea, 
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or -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, {or}, provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, 

verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

  

or -3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, 

one, {or}, without, 

  

or -3383 much, neither, nor, {or}, so, 

  

or -4253 above, ago, before, ever, {or}, 

  

oracles -3051 {oracles}, 

  

oration -1215 made, {oration}, 

  

orator -4489 {orator}, 

  

ordain -1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, {ordain}, ordained, order, 

set, 

  

ordain -2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, {ordain}, ordained, 

ruler, set, 

  

ordained 

  

ordained 

  

ordained -1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, {ordained}, 

order, set, 

  

ordained -2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, 

{ordained}, ruler, set, 

  

ordained -2680 builded, built, made, {ordained}, prepare, prepared, 

preparing, 

  

ordained -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, 

damned, decreed, determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, 

law, {ordained}, question, sentence, sue, thought, 

  

ordained -3724 declared, determinate, determined, limiteth, {ordained}, 

  

ordained -4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, {ordained}, set, wrote, 

  

ordained -4282 before, {ordained}, 

  

ordained -4304 {ordained}, 

  

ordained -5021 addicted, appointed, determined, {ordained}, 

  

ordained -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, 

conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, {ordained}, purposed, 

put, putting, set, 
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ordained -5500 chosen, {ordained}, 

  

order -1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, ordained, {order}, 

set, 

  

order -1930 {order}, set, 

  

order -2517 after, follow, goeth, {order}, 

  

order -5001 {order}, 

  

order -5010 {order}, 

  

orderly -4748 {orderly}, walk, walkest, 

  

ordinance -2937 building, creation, creature, {ordinance}, 

  

ordinances -1345 judgment, judgments, {ordinances}, righteousness, 

  

ordinances -1378 decrees, {ordinances}, 

  

ordinances -1379 {ordinances}, subject, 

  

ordinances -3862 {ordinances}, tradition, traditions, 

  

other -0237 {other}, 

  

other -0240 another, each, mutual, one, {other}, themselves, together, 

yourselves, 

  

other -0243 another, more, one, {other}, others, otherwise, some, 

  

other -0244 busybody, {other}, 

  

other -0245 aliens, another, man, {other}, others, strange, stranger, 

strangers, 

  

other -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, 

now, or, {other}, partly, so, some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet, 

  

other -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, {other}, 

particular, several, some, thing, whether, 

  

other -1565 {other}, same, selfsame, theirs, this, those, very, 

  

other -1622 excepted, {other}, unless, without, 

  

other -2084 {other}, tongues, 

  

other -2085 {other}, otherwise, teach, 

  

other -2087 another, else, next, one, {other}, others, strange, 
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other -2548 also, even, {other}, 

  

other -3062 {other}, others, remain, remnant, residue, rest, 

  

other -3739 another, because, one, {other}, others, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, 

whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, 

whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

  

other -4008 beyond, farther, {other}, over, side, 

  

others -0243 another, more, one, other, {others}, otherwise, some, 

  

others -0245 aliens, another, man, other, {others}, strange, stranger, 

strangers, 

  

others -2087 another, else, next, one, other, {others}, strange, 

  

others -3062 other, {others}, remain, remnant, residue, rest, 

  

others -3588 another, any, much, {others}, some, such, then, these, 

thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, 

whose, whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

others -3739 another, because, one, other, {others}, since, this, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, 

whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, 

whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

  

otherwise -0243 another, more, one, other, others, {otherwise}, some, 

  

otherwise -0247 {otherwise}, 

  

otherwise -1490 else, if, {otherwise}, 

  

otherwise -1893 because, else, forasmuch, {otherwise}, seeing, since, 

  

otherwise -2085 other, {otherwise}, teach, 

  

otherwise -2088 {otherwise}, 

  

ought -1163 meet, must, need, needful, {ought}, oughtest, should, 

  

ought -3762 all, any, at, man, neither, no, none, nothing, nought, 

{ought}, 

 

  

ought -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, {ought}, 

owed, owest, oweth, should, 

  

ought -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, 

{ought}, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, 

who, whomsoever, whose, 
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ought -5534 {ought}, 

  

oughtest -1163 meet, must, need, needful, ought, {oughtest}, should, 

  

ours -2251 {ours}, 

  

ours -2257 {ours}, 

  

ourselves -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, {ourselves}, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

ourselves -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, 

{ourselves}, own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, 

yourselves, 

  

ourselves -2249 {ourselves}, 

  

outer -1857 {outer}, 

  

outrun -5032 {outrun}, quickly, shortly, sooner, 

  

outside -1623 {outside}, poured, sixth, 

  

outside -1855 {outside}, outward, outwardly, without, 

  

outward -1854 away, forth, {outward}, strange, without, 

  

outward -1855 outside, {outward}, outwardly, without, 

  

outward -4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, 

{outward}, person, persons, presence, 

  

outward -5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, {outward}, outwardly, 

spread, 

 

  

outwardly -1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without, 

  

  

outwardly -5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, {outwardly}, 

spread, 

  

outwent -4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, {outwent}, passed, 

went, 

 

  

oven -2823 {oven}, 

  

over -0481 against, {over}, 

  

over -0561 against, before, contrary, {over}, presence, 
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over -1224 come, {over}, passed, through, 

  

over -1276 gone, {over}, passed, sailing, 

  

over -1277 {over}, sailed, 

  

over -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, {over}, pass, 

passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, walketh, went, 

where, 

 

  

over -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, {over}, reason, since, 

through, 

  

over -1608 fornication, {over}, 

  

over -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, 

into, on, {over}, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, used, way, 

wholly, within, 

  

over -1727 against, contrary, {over}, 

  

over -1883 above, on, {over}, than, 

  

over -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, 

beside, charge, days, into, long, on, {over}, space, through, throughout, 

time, touching, toward, under, 

  

over -1924 inscription, {over}, thereon, write, written, 

  

over -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, 

{over}, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

over -2634 dominion, exercise, lords, lordship, {over}, overcame, 

  

over -2713 against, before, {over}, 

  

over -3346 carried, changed, {over}, removed, translated, turning, 

  

over -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, 

hazarded, {over}, prison, put, recommended, 

  

over -4008 beyond, farther, other, {over}, side, 

  

over -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, 

concerning, estate, how, manner, on, {over}, pertaining, state, touching, 

  

over -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, 

better, exceed, excel, increase, increased, left, make, {over}, redound, 

remain, remained, 
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over -4121 abound, aboundeth, abundant, increase, make, {over}, 

  

over -4291 maintain, {over}, rule, ruleth, ruling, 

  

over -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, 

fulfilled, gone, made, make, {over}, pay, 

  

over -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, {over}, stead, 

than, toward, very, 

  

over -5231 above, far, {over}, 

  

overcame -2634 dominion, exercise, lords, lordship, over, {overcame}, 

  

overcame -3528 conquer, conquering, {overcame}, overcome, overcometh, 

prevailed, victory, 

  

overcharge -1912 chargeable, knew, {overcharge}, 

  

overcome -2274 inferior, {overcome}, 

  

overcome -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, {overcome}, overcometh, 

prevailed, victory, 

  

overcometh -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, {overcometh}, 

prevailed, victory, 

  

overflowed -2626 {overflowed}, 

  

overlaid -4028 cover, {overlaid}, 

  

overmuch -4055 abundant, greater, more, {overmuch}, 

  

overseers -1985 bishop, bishops, {overseers}, 

  

overshadow -1982 {overshadow}, overshadowed, 

  

overshadowed -1982 overshadow, {overshadowed}, 

  

oversight -1983 looking, {oversight}, 

  

overtake -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, 

found, obtain, {overtake}, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh, 

  

overtaken -4301 aforehand, before, come, {overtaken}, taketh, 

  

overthrew -0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, {overthrew}, pass, 

return, returned, used, 

  

overthrew -2690 {overthrew}, 

  

overthrow -0397 brought, {overthrow}, 
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overthrow -2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, 

nought, {overthrow}, thrown, 

  

overthrow -2692 {overthrow}, subverting, 

  

overthrown -2693 {overthrown}, 

  

owed -3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed}, 

  

owed -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, 

{owed}, owest, oweth, should, 

  

owest -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, 

{owest}, oweth, should, 

  

owest -4359 besides, {owest}, 

  

oweth -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, 

owest, {oweth}, should, 

  

own -0830 accord, {own}, themselves, willing, 

  

own -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, {own}, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

own -0848 here, himself, nothing, one, {own}, themselves, 

  

own -0849 hands, {own}, 

  

own -1103 naturally, {own}, sincerity, true, 

  

own -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, {own}, 

selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

own -1683 mine, myself, {own}, self, 

  

own -1699 mine, {own}, 

  

own -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, 

home, {own}, private, privately, proper, several, severally, your, 

  

own -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, 

{own}, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

own -4572 {own}, self, thine, thyself, 

  

owner -3490 {owner}, ship, 

  

owneth -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, mean, meaneth, 

{owneth}, profiteth, which, 
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ox -1016 {ox}, oxen, 

  

oxen -1016 ox, {oxen}, 

  

oxen -5022 bulls, {oxen}, 

  

ozias -3604 {ozias}, 

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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